Hi, we’re Urbee.
The electric bicycle of Amsterdam.
Starting at €1,-/hour with a business or private subscription. Sign up through
urbee.nl and enjoy an introduction rate of -50%. Book a bicycle, go for a
ride and when you’re done, return your bicycle at the station you started.

Enjoy the ride!

HOW IT WORKS
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1. SIGN UP

2. FIND BIKE

3. BOOK

4. UNLOCK

5. RIDE

6. CHECK

Sign up via
urbee.nl and
download the
Urbee app.

Find an Urbee
e-bike through
the app or via
urbee.nl.

Opt for a fixed
hourly rate
or a lower rate with
a subscription.

Find your e-bike
and unlock with
the received
unlock code.

Enjoy the ride,
return your e-bike
to the station you
started.

E-bike locked and
charger plugged
in? Prevent an
administration fee.

Introduction rate €2,-/hour and €15,-/day, from €1,-/hour and €7,5/day with a subscription.
For more info on business and private rates, go to urbee.nl.

FASTER AND CHEAPER

LIVEABLE CITY

HAPPY AND HEALTHY

Save time and costs on
traveling and parking.

Reduce emission and contribute
to a more liveable city.

Being active and
outdoors.

CLICK HERE TO FIND YOUR NEAREST STATION

READ BEFORE YOU RIDE
UNLOCK

Enter the 6-digit code to unlock the e-bike.
Remove the plug chain, wrap it around the seat
and plug it back into the lock.
Entered the wrong digits or lock doesn’t open?
Try again, make sure the lock can move freely.

LIGHTS
Switch on the display.
To turn on the light,
press -button again.

SUPPORT
DISPLAY
PROTECTOR

Maximum support of the e-bike is 25 km/h.
Press -button to turn on the display. To change the level of support, press + or - (level 0 to 8).

LEFT HANDLEBAR
set

+

-

DISPLAY

Use level 7 and 8 only with experience and not
when slippery.

WALK ASSIST
Use walk assist to walk
up slopes. Press and
hold the + button.
USB CHARGER
A USB-port is placed on
the bottom of the display.

LOCK

RANGE

Remove the plug chain from the lock. Press
a button and close the lock. Secure the chain
around a fixed object and insert the plug into
the lock.
Always use both lock and plug chain. At some
guarded Urbee stations, with no possibility to
attach the plug chain, just the lock is sufficient.

With a fully charged
battery you can cycle
50-80 km with support.
HEIGHT SEAT
Easily adjust the saddle
to your body height as
marked on the seat tube.
BICYCLE BELL

DEFECT

The bell is integrated in
the left hand brake.

Always check your e-bike before use. In case
of a defect, the ‘report a problem’ button in the
app will assign you a new bicycle.
Roadside problem, can’t ride back to the station?
Call customer support: +31 85 06 53 428.

PAY ATTENTION!

PAY ATTENTION!

PAY ATTENTION!

Walk your bicycle?
Turn off the support
to prevent the bicycle
from riding.

Standing still at a
traffic light?
Turn off support or
use the left-hand
brake.

For the first time on
an electric bicycle?
Wet or slippery road?
Use support only up
to level 6.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
support@urbee.nl
+31 85 06 53 428
WWW.URBEE.NL

